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Salad Days 

Most everyone agrees 
that a salad is a 
healthy meal choice. 
What better way to 
get a daily dose of 
raw and delicious food abundant in vitamins and 
minerals into your diet? It may be hard to believe 
that building a healthy salad is harder than it 
looks. This May, Salad Month, expert nutrition 
consultant and certified sports dietician Cynthia 
Sass helps us mix the perfect salad. 
 

The first salad mistake that Sass often notices is 
that people use too many veggies and not 
enough protein. Well-balanced salads require 
protein, because bodies require protein for 
tissue maintenance and healing. Lean meats 
like chicken or fish are good additions, but plant-
based proteins like lentils or beans, and dairy 
proteins like cheeses or hard-boiled eggs are 
excellent choices. 
 

Yes, even salads need fat. Like protein, fat is an 
important building block for our bodies, aiding 
our skin, brains, and cell membranes. Healthy 
fats include things like nuts, olives, and 
avocados. Also, including olive oil in salad 
dressing is an easy way to add a dose of healthy 
fat. 
 

The most important part of any salad is 
vegetables. The most important rule of adding 
veggies to a salad is variety, and the easiest 
way to create variety is to add many different 
colors! Field greens, red tomatoes, purple 
cabbage, orange carrots, yellow peppers…a 
colorful palette of veggies will boost your intake 
of essential nutrients. 
 

Those with a green thumb can grow many 
vegetables right in their home gardens. Leaf 
lettuce is very easy to grow, and so are 
cucumbers and radishes. Tomatoes are another 
garden favorite. Gardens aren’t only for veggies, 
though—for a larger variety of goodies to toss 
into your salad, grow melons, herbs, and corn, 
too. This way you can enjoy a complete, farm-
fresh salad from your own backyard. 
 

 
 

May Birthdays 
 

In astrology, those born between May 1–20 are 
Bulls of Taurus. Bulls show a steady 

persistence in endeavors both professional and 
personal, and after working hard, they are not 
shy about rewarding themselves for a job well 

done. Those born between May 21–31 are 
Gemini’s Twins. The Twins represent energetic 

communication and interaction. Curious 
Geminis love to collect and share information. 

Witty and intellectual, they attract many friends, 
mentors, and colleagues. 

 

5/1 Carol Hayward 

5/2 Bonnie Moore 

5/6 Lorraine Villemaire 

5/8 Carmella Fleming 

5/14 Sharon Walker 

5/15 Kali Santino 

5/20 Connie Bigelow 

5/23 Rand Derosiers 

5/28 Dolores Shemet 

5/29 Suzanne Bause 

5/30 Evelyn Tebo 

 
All Wheels Welcome 
 

As the weather warms 
in May, cyclists of both 
the motor and pedal 
variety feel the call of 
the open road. As a 
response to this urge 
to cycle, many religious institutions hold a 
Blessing of the Bikes ceremony. In massive 
cathedrals like New York City’s St. John the 
Divine, pews and aisles are packed with bikers 
and spandex-clad cyclists of all religious 
denominations, while the local priest showers 
attendees with holy water and prayers for a 
safe and fun bicycling season. Since 1972, the 
Blessing of the Bikes has become a ritual each 
May in Baldwin, Michigan. Up to 10,000 
motorcyclists and bicyclists congregate at the 
Baldwin airport for a blessing ceremony. Some 
churches have added a new twist, inviting 
wheelchairs, strollers, and skateboards for a 
Blessing of the Wheels. 
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May flowers should be blooming soon! 

 
Spring is a great time to reenergize your mind 
and body. Please see the activity calendar for 

different offerings to do this. 
 

Save the date- June 25th. We will be having 
our annual Summer Party. Please bring your 

friends and family to enjoy the steel drum 
band and other festivities. 

 
Thank you for attending the meeting last 

week regarding the upcoming changes in the 
dining room. Your input is important. 

 
Enjoy the spring air! 
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May Events 
 

5/01- Performance by: 
Pianist Deborrah Wyndham 

 
5/05- Outing to see KHS 

Nostalgia Show 
 

5/08- Performance by:  Ron Banks 
 

5/14- Outing to see                              
The Cheshiremen Show at MRHS 

 
5/15- Scenic Ride with Debbie 

 
5/15- Weekend Social Hour with 

performance by:  Rich Araldi     
 

5/16- Performance by:  Josh Wien 
 

5/19- Piano with Nick Denucci 
 

5/20- Lunch Bunch Outing to: 
Audrey’s Cafe 

 
5/22- Men’s Group fishing trip outing 

 
5/23- Presentation on Calamity Jane 

 
5/29- Performance by:  Richard King 

 
5/30- Outing to the Keene Memorial  

Day Parade 
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Mariachi Season 
 
 

Ay, ay, ay, ay! May is the 
season for mariachi! The 
celebration begins a bit 
prematurely with Texas 
State University’s Feria 
del Mariachi, or Mariachi Festival and Competition, on 
April 30. Not to worry, for there will be plenty more 
mariachi enjoyed on May 1, the official Mariachi Day 
in Texas and elsewhere. 
 
Mariachi may be Mexico’s most well-known style of 
folk music. It has been recognized as a treasured 
cultural heritage by UNESCO. Mariachi is rooted in 
Spain’s arrival in Mexico when the Spanish introduced 
European musical instruments such as guitars, 
violins, harps, brass horns, and woodwinds that were 
used in theater productions and church services. 
Native Mexicans quickly appropriated the instruments 
to their own uses, even building, tuning, and 
modifying them. 
 
Scholars argue over the origin of the term mariachi. 
Some believe that it comes from the French word 
mariage, meaning “wedding” or “marriage.” How did a 
French word enter the Mexican lexicon? In the 19th 
century, Mexico was conquered and ruled by 
Maximillian I, a Frenchman at the command of 
Napoleon III, nephew of Napoleon Bonaparte. Others 
believe that the word does not stem from French at all 
but is rather from a native word for a local tree used to 
build both guitars and for the stage upon which 
musicans played music.  
 
No matter where the word originated, mariachi music 
embodies the heart and soul of Mexico. Bands 
typically consist of at least two violins, two trumpets, 
and one guitar. For some of the best in mariachi, 
head to El Paso, Texas, on Mother’s Day weekend for 
the Mariachi Loco Music Festival. The Annual Battle 
of the Mariachis will take place on May 14 in San 
Juan Capistrano, California. In Mexico, every day is 
Mariachi Day, but perhaps the best day to hear 
mariachi would be on Cinco de Mayo (May 5), the 
Mexican holiday celebrating Mexico’s victory over the 
French at the Battle of Puebla.   
 
Join us for chips, salsa and Margaritas at social hour 
on Cinco de Mayo.  I’m sure we will be able to find 
some mariachi music to play as well! 

 

  

 
Greeting from the Community Relations Department 
 

Bentley Commons resident Robert Young, had an 
unforgettable day in Washington, D.C a few years ago 
thanks to a special program for veterans called Honor 

Flight New England. 
 

Honor Flight New England, a chapter of the National 
Honor Flight Organization recognizes United States 

veterans for their sacrifice and achievements during their 
years in the service. 

 
Honor Flight pays tribute to the veterans by offering them 
the opportunity to fly to Washington, D.C. for the day to 

visit the symbolic World War II Memorial which was 
completed in 2004.  While there, they also visit the 

Arlington National Cemetery and the Marine Corps, Air 
Force, Army and Navy Memorials. 

 
To help achieve this ambitious goal, guardians fly with 
the veterans on every flight providing assistance and 

helping them have a memorable and rewarding 
experience.  Each veteran is also allowed one 

companion/caregiver to travel with them on their trip. 
 

The veterans being honored will be accompanied by a 
motorcycle motorcade of veterans who lead the 

procession to and from the airports. At their arrival they 
are greeted and cheered by well-wishers who are there 

to thank them for their sacrifices during the war. 
 

This special excursion is offered free of charge for the 
veteran as a token of appreciation from Honor Flight New 
England. If you would like more information on this trip of 

a lifetime, please take time to chat with Robert or see 
Bonnie or Christy in the Marketing office for an 

application. 
 

           
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Turn Down the Volume 
 

Many of us might not like 
to  admit that we are 
constantly turning up the 
TV volume. However, over 
a lifetime of listening, our 
hearing begins to 
deteriorate. As we age, 
the tiny hairs in our inner ears that pick up sound 
vibrations begin to break down. The louder the 
noise, the more violent the assault on these hair 
cells and the more severe the degradation. On 
May 31, turn down the television, radio, or 
headphones playing music from your 
smartphone—it is Save Your Hearing Day.  
 
How loud is too loud? The World Health 
Organization suggests that a person could listen 
to music played at 80 decibels all day without 
negative effect. However, when that level is over 
85 decibels, which is roughly equalivalent to the 
beep of a micowave, the noise should be limited 
to less than an hour. When volume is cranked up 
to 105 decibels, or the sound of a chainsaw, it 
should be limited to only four minutes. So on a 
positive note, you can still listen to your favorite 
music or TV program at very loud levels, but you 
should do so for only a few minutes at a time. 
 
Experts think that one of the best ways to save 
our hearing is to protect our ears. Professions 
that require the use of loud equipment often 
require the use of earplugs or earmuffs. The 
same advice applies to those engaging in loud 
recreational activities such as riding a 
motorcycle or hunting. For those who find 
themselves in loud places such as an airplane or 
crowded train, noise-cancelling headphones 
often help make the loud environment more 
comfortable and tolerable. 
 
It turns out that the best medicine for our ears is 
to give them a rest. It is recommended that it 
takes 16 hours of quiet rest to counter two hours 
of 100-decibel sound, such as a rock concert. 
Perhaps the best way to celebrate Save Your 
Hearing Day is simply to hit the mute button. 

 

  

 

Rules of Order  

 

Henry Martyn Robert was born on May 2, 
1837, and went on to build a distinguished 
military career, earning the rank of brigadier 
general in the American Army’s Corps of 
Engineers. But where Robert really earned his 
fame was in the writing of the book Robert’s 
Rules of Order. This pocket manual was a 
guide for running and organizing large 
meetings, especially when the involved parties 
didn’t see eye to eye. His inspiration for the 
book came from his personal failure at 
moderating a church meeting. Robert resolved 
to never lead another meeting until he worked 
out a fair set of procedures. To this day, 
alumni organizations, charities, condo 
associations, school boards, trade unions, 
sports leagues, corporations, and even family 
reunions have relied on Robert’s Rules to 
keep things civil.  
 
 

Tennis, Anyone? 
 

While May has earned the 
nickname Tennis Month, 
tennis has earned the 
nickname “the sport for a 
lifetime.” Dr. Jack Groppel, health expert in 
fitness and nutrition, calls tennis the most 
healthful sport due to its wide-ranging health 
benefits for players of all ages.  
 

Tennis not only provides a vigorous physical 
workout, but scientists at the University of 
Illinois believe that it exercises the brain as 
well. Tennis requires such a high level of 
alertness and tactical thinking that, regardless 
of age, playing the sport prompts our brains to 
grow new nerve connections. Furthermore, 
researchers at Southern Connecticut State 
University have discovered that tennis players 
score higher in tests measuring vigor, 
optimism, and self-esteem than athletes 
playing other sports. There’s only one catch: in 
order to reap these many benefits, you have to 
start playing tennis now. So this May, grab a 
racket and a tennis ball, and put your mind 
and body to work. 
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My daughter-in-law took her first trip to 
Europe a while ago.  While she and my 

son were driving through Northern 
Italy, they decided to stop at a tiny 
roadside restaurant for lunch.  The 

waiter handed her the wine list and she 
was amazed that it was pages long. 
She insists that all the restaurants in 
Keene combined do not have nearly 

such an assortment available. 
 

I do enjoy and appreciate the drama 
and tradition of ordering wine in a good 
European restaurant.  The sommelier 

will present you with the carte 
 which you will study as if you knew 

what you were doing.  Finally you will 
ask him for a suggestion.  Reject his 
first suggestion: you can’t afford it. 
  His second suggestion will fit your 

budget much better.  Eventually he will 
present the bottle for you to inspect 

and approve.  You will inspect it even 
 though it is in a language with which 

you are not familiar. 

Next he will uncork the bottle and place 
the cork before you.  You will go along 

with the charade and roll the cork 
between your palms and sniff it.  Next 

he will pour a little bit of the wine in your 
glass.  You will swirl it, savor the 

bouquet, and take a sip, rolling it around 
your tongue before nodding to the 
sommelier that it meets your highly 

critical standards.  You both know that 
you don’t know a damned thing about 
wine, but he’ll go along with the gag in 

hopes of getting a generous tip.  
 

 America’s most recent contribution to 
the wonderful world of viniculture has 

been the box wine.  Don’t knock it!  I’ve 
spent a lot more money for a lot worse 

wine.  Actually, the collapse of the inner 
bladder as you use up the wine protects 
the remaining wine from being exposed 

to air, the enemy of wine.   
 

The old rule of white wine with fish or 

poultry and red wine with beef or       

Wine    by Larry Barnes 

   News from the Wellness Center 

 
 

game is no longer enforced like the 
criminal code.  Drink what you 

 prefer and don’t listen to the wine 
snobs.  Actually, the old rule makes 

some sense.  The strong flavor of red 
meat tends to overpower the more 
delicate flavor of white wine which 

goes better with fish or foul.  To prove 
what a renegade I am: I like my red 
wine lightly chilled, not at the more 

traditional room temperature. 
 

If you would care to join us in the 
Bistro for Happy Hour at 4:30 every 

weekday we can discuss this further, 
the way gentle-folk discuss things of  

importance: over a glass of wine.  
You may have your choice of red, 

white, or pink.  Pink is more properly 
called White Zinfandel.  It is for 

people who can’t make up their minds 
if they want red or white.  You can get 

a Coke or ginger ale if you insist, 

though I shudder at the thought. 

Resident Spotlight:  Richard (Dick) LeClair 
 

 With Bentley residents coming from all parts of the country, Dick is 

almost a rarity.  He is very close to being a pure Keene-ite.  As one of our 

friends and neighbors, he actually doesn’t live all that far away from where he 

was born and attended Roosevelt School. 

 

 The better part of his education was provided by the U.S. Navy when he 

enlisted during W.W. II, serving for four years, including two years in Korea as 

an electrician’s mate.  The Navy transported him through virtually every sea in 

the world until victory returned him to Keene and civilian life. 

 

 At that time Keene was a busy industrial center so there was ample 

work for a Master Electrician.  Today the largest employer in the city is probably 

the hospital, with the combination of retirement, assisted living, and nursing 

homes a close second.   

 

 Dick’s late wife was named Shirley.  They have a son who was a 

superintendent at Kingsbury Manufacturing.  The family roster now includes two 

grands, a boy and a girl, plus four great-grands, divided two and two.  

 

 Dick can always be found seated just behind a glass of red wine at 

Happy Hour every weekday at 4:30 in the Bistro.  Won’t you join us? 

       

 

 

 

It’s Melanoma/Skin Cancer Detection Month! 

- Skin cancer is the most common type of cancer 
in the United States. 

- Ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun is the main 
cause of skin cancer. 

- UV radiation can also come from tanning booths 
or sunlamps. 

- The most dangerous kind of skin cancer is called 
melanoma. 

 
The good news is that skin cancer can almost always be 
cured when it’s found and treated early.  Communities, 
health professionals, and families can work together to 

prevent skin cancer or detect it early on. Make a 
difference: Spread the word about strategies for 

preventing skin cancer and encourage communities, 

organizations, families, and individuals to get involved. 

Take simple steps today to protect your skin:           

- Stay out of the sun between 10 a.m.              

and 4 p.m. 

- Use sunscreen with SPF 15 or higher. Put on 

sunscreen every 2 hours and after you swim      

or sweat. 

- Cover up with long sleeves and a hat. 

- Check your skin once a month for changes. 

 

Sponsor: American Academy of Dermatology 

http://www.aad.org/ 

May is National Egg Month. How many of these egg-spressions do you use? 

Egg Someone On:  This expression, meaning “to incite or urge; encourage,” has nothing to do with eggs. Instead, it 

derives from the Old Norse word eggja with a similar verbal meaning. 

Have Egg On One’s Face:  This expression conveys humiliation or embarrassment, resulting from having said or 

done something foolish or unwise. It came into usage in the mid-1900s, and its origins are uncertain. One theory is that it 

evolved from teenage slang, and that it referenced a messy manner of eating that might leave food around one’s mouth. 

Nest Egg- An amount of money usually saved over a long period of time. 

Here are just a few National Food Holidays look for these incorporated in our menus: 

May 5th: Cinco de Mayo, May 9th: National Butterscotch Brownie Day, May 13th: National Apple Pie Day, May 15th: 

National Chocolate Chip Cookie Day, May 21st: National Strawberries & Cream Day and May 26th: National Blueberry   

Cheesecake Day 

We are always looking for ideas for new salad items.  If you have anything you’d like to see on the salad bar let us know. 

Also, thank you to everyone for all the kinds words for me and my family at our time of loss. 

Trina’s Kitchen Corner 

 


